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The Moorings Oich Road Canal Side, Highland, United Kingdom

+441320366484 - http://www.facebook.com/themooringsrestaurant/

Here you can find the menu of The Moorings in Highland. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Moorings:

we were on a cold april night in a fort augustus. we went into the moorings and ordered the Turkish sausage,
salat, homemade hummus and other bits and boobs. Not only the personal was really sweet, but the eating was
delicious. so we went. the following day and had lunch there. I am a huge eating snob, so they tend not to eat for

the burger and fish. but treat yourself and order the Turkish food really delicious. spe... read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about The

Moorings:
this place uses the fact that tourist in the opposite does not return and serves bad quality food to high quality

trips. I and my friend agreed that it was the worst we ever had and we have. kühne huh in telson ate. chicago city
pizzen and scotlands deadly chicken wing read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at The Moorings in Highland
using a traditional method, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the large variety of various coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant has to offer. The environment of the typical American diner creates a unique
experience, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the extensive selection of traditional menus

and love the typical English cuisine.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

P�z�
HAWAIANA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

SAUSAGE

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

TOPPINGS

CALAMARI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-22:00
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Wednesday 11:00-22:00
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